The etiology of hypertension is still a moot subject among all thoughtful clinical observers. The views of such workers as Bright, Gull and Sutton, Allbutt, Mahomed, von Basch, and Volhard and Fahr mark the beginnings of a rational appreciation of the underlying basis of those hypertensial states grouped together as vasculo-renal disease, but a satisfactory explanation of the fundamental phenomena involved is still lacking, and a fresh approach to them is still welcome.
Endocrine disturbances have taken no mean place among the many factors which have been suggested as being responsible for hypertension. The announcement in 1894 of Oliver and Sch'afer's discovery of a pressor substance in the adrenal was heralded with great acclaim, for it appeared to furnish a simple explanation of a common and apparently complex phenomenon. Today, with the pituitary in the forefront of endocrinological discussion, the question has arisen whether it may be possible to ascribe to one of its secretory products, rather than to the adrenal, the responsibility for the production of hypertension. Evidence for such a possibility may be gleaned from many studies already made of this anatomically insignificant gland. Just a year after their discovery of the adrenal hormone Oliver and Sch'afer65 recovered from the pituitary an extract which was capable of increasing blood pressure. Three years later Howell" identified this pressor substance with the pars posterior.
In more recent years, the pars anterior with its growth and gonad-stimulating hormones has absorbed the major attention of students of the hypophysis. Those few who have been interested in the posterior lobe have been largely concerned with the controversy between the unihormonal school so ably sponsored by Abel and the multihormonal school. Now that Kamm and his associates49 have succeeded in separating the oxytocic and pressor fractions of the posterior lobe extracts this controversy seems to have quieted, and it is to be hoped that the wide fields for research opened by their discovery will do much to define the role of the pressor substance so long identified with the pars posterior.
Histological observations. Histologists and pathologists still differ among themselves as to the proper description of the pituitary, and their lack of unanimity applies in particular to the pars nervosa. Specific functions have still to be found for the hyaline bodies of Herring39, for the end-organs of Tello75, for the pituicytes of Bucy"3,  and for the epithelial elements in the racemose glands of Lewis and Lee55 and those of Guizzetti36. However, consideration of these various elements and of the portal circulation recently shown to connect the pituitary and the supra-optic nuclei in the floor of the third ventricle, and the confirmation of the innervation of the infundibular process via the stalk from the supra-optic nuclei make possible the elaboration of an attractive theory concerning the secretion of the pressor substance. From such a point of view, basophilic cells origi-nating from the neutrophilic cells of the pars intermedia would be the source of active secretory products which go via tissue spaces into the neighboring pars nervosa. At times the basophilic cells themselves may wander directly into the pars nervosa. Secretory products are to be seen in the form of the hyaline or colloid bodies of Herring and the end-organs of Tello, and can pass up the stalk to enter the ventricle directly or may go via the portal system into the general circulation. Such a bold theory can hardly be said to be established by the evidence at hand. Serious objections can be raised at each point. The presence of pituitary secretions in the cerebrospinal fluid is widely disputed.* Experienced observers like Van Dyke, Bailey, and Bucy79 are emphatic in their assertion that they can find no adequate evidence for identifying the colloid bodies with the secretory product of the posterior lobe. Basophilic cells of the pars intermedia are still to be related to those in other parts of the gland. Nor has anyone explained why, contrary to the experience with other endocrines, the removal of the pituitary does not lead to a specific loss of function subsequently replaceable by administration of the specific glandular material. Ample reviews of these theories and the histological and physiological studies upon which they are based have been written by Bucy"3, Cushing2", and Hoyle45, so that it is here unnecessary to discuss them further. But it is pertinent to point out that even in the present controversial state of the entire subject it is possible to collect a body of positive evidence which makes tenable the theory that the pars posterior is the source of an active secretory product which may be widely disseminated in the body and potentially able to influence the pressure maintained in the circulatory system.
The basophilic cells. This point of view makes it necessary to consider in greater detail the basophilic cells, which, under the * Cushing and Goetsch22 demonstrated pressor substances in cerebrospinal fluid in 191 0; an observation subsequently confirmed by Cow15, Oehme63, Dixon26, Miura58, Trendelenberg77, McLean57, Geesink85, and Barbour and Hambourger6.
In the year following the original assertion that pituitary secretions were present in spinal fluid Carlson and Martin1' denied such a possibility and have been supported in their contention by Wassing82, Jacobson"8, Van Dyke, Bailey, and Bucy79, and Hoyle45. The experimental work upon which these conclusions are based is adequately reviewed by the last two references cited. The use of ventricular fluid, as pointed out later, is pertinent to the question, and probably is the deciding factor in some of the experiments reported. postulated theory, become the source of posterior lobe secretions. The invasion of the pars nervosa by such cells, first described in 1901 by ThoM76, has been repeatedly observed. In 1925 Skubiszewski70 studied 99 pituitary glands, 62 of which came from cases of renal disease, describing differences and estimating separately basophilic cells in the anterior and posterior lobes. In the cases of nephritis he found both an increase in the number of cells in the anterior lobe and a more marked invasion of the posterior lobe, and suggested that cardiac hypertrophy, diuresis, and nephritis might thus be explained. He was definitely of the opinion that the posterior lobe cells were secretory cells, and so is apparently the first to intimate a correlation of the invasion of the posterior lobe with hyperfunction. Cushing", 20, 21 , however, has recently postulated that the degree of basophilic infiltration represents a measure of neurohypophysial activation and has so brilliantly outlined the many histological studies upon which such an assumption is made as to preclude repetition.
Early in the century Erdheim30 had shown the increase in the basophilic elements with age, a factor of no little interest in relation to hypertension and an observation confirmed many times since. The increase of these cells in cases of renal disease was discussed by Berblinger8 as early as 1920. His attention at the time was focused largely on the cells in the anterior lobe, although the cells in the posterior lobe were also estimated. I have analyzed these cases (reported in detail the following year by Hoppli"3) and can find no parallelism between the degree of hypertension and the extent of the neurohypophysial invasion in those in which both blood pressure and basophilic infiltration were recorded. Berblinger' subsequently emphasized the increase of basophilic cells in the anterior lobe in uremia, but seems never to have considered the posterior lobe infiltration significant. Kraus5" 52 Cushing2" has given detailed descriptions of the pituitaries from 13 patients succumbing to some one of the well-recognized hypertensive conditions. Of the 9 diagnosed clinically as eclampsia, the 7 in which the systolic blood pressure was over 180 mm. Hg. showed an excessive basophilic invasion of the posterior lobe. A similar finding is described in the one case of so-called "essential hypertension in the prime of life" reported, with the statement that it is one of several in which the condition has been found. "Massive" and "marked" basophilic infiltrations are described in three cases of hypertension with atherosclerosis in the aged. Attempts to ascertain the frequency of such an invasive process in apparently normal individuals in four different series gave figures ranging from 2.5 per cent (240 cases) to 17 per cent (53 cases).
Pressor substances. The relationship of a pituitary dysfunction to hypertensive states is not only suggested by the histological studies of basophilia, but also by certain investigations of the physiological properties of serum or urine from individuals in whose clinical histories hypertension played an important part. Those who saw in the theory of adrenalinemia the explanation of the maintenance of blood pressure flooded the literature with experimental studies demonstrating by various physiological procedures in cats, dogs, or frogs the existence of a pressor substance in the blood of such patients. Despite the fact that most of these observations were soon refuted by more critical opponents of the theory, the argument concerning the pressor substances in the blood of persons in the various hypertensive states continues. Thus, in 1927, Danzer and his associates", 2 reported that they were able to raise the blood pressure of atropinized cats desensitized to human blood with transfusions of the blood from patients with hypertension. Curtis, Moncrieff, and Wright'6 did not obtain similar results in the same year, nor could Wakerlin and Bruner8", in 1933, demonstrate in isolated mesenteric arteries a difference in the vasoconstricting powers of blood of hypertensives and normals.
The relation of a pressor substance of pituitary origin to the hypertensive state was suggested after the dream of the adrenalin theory had faded. As early as 1918, on the basis of the dinical picture of edema, decreased urinary output, convulsions, hypertension, and certain experimental evidence, Hofbauer40 related eclampsia to hyperfunction of the hypophysial-adrenal mechanism, working through a vasoconstricting hormone. Pressor substances in eclamptics were also discussed by Hulse"7, Hussy46, and Volhard80, and possible relationships to endocrine dysfunction suggested.
As an index of pituitary activity, Kustner53 utilized the melanophore-expanding property demonstrated years before by zoologists as peculiar to hypophysial extracts. He demonstrated that the sera of eclamptic women were particularly potent and concluded that increased activity of the posterior lobe might also explain other hypertensive states and nephritis. His experimental results were confirmed'by the work of Dietel25. Ressenbeck69, offering only meager data, nevertheless suggested pituitary hyperfunction, working through a hormonal regulated salt metabolism, as the etiological basis of eclampsia.
Fauvet32 38 and Dietel25 simulated the histological picture of eclampsia and nephritis in rats and guinea pigs by prolonged administration of posterior lobe extract, but Ohligmacher64 could not repeat the results nor interpret the sections of Fauvet which he saw as typical of eclampsia.
The experiments of Anselmino and Hoffman2, 3 41, 42 are more convincing. They have described the isolation of antidiuretic and pressor substances from filtrates of blood from cases of eclampsia and nephropathies. The antidiuretic properties were demonstrated by the urine output and chloride concentration tests; pressor action by direct measurement of blood pressure in rabbits. It is interesting that their substances were by physical, chemical, and pharmacological properties indistinguishable from tfie fractions of the posterior lobe exhibiting similar functions42. They stated that the pressor substances were always present if the systolic pressure of the case in question was over 180. Further analysis of their figures shows that in eight cases in which necessary figures are given2 there is a correlation between the degree of clinical hypertension and the pressor activity demonstrated experimentally.
Irvine Page, however, has recently been unable to confirm these observations.* In 165 experiments with filtrates from various hypertensive patients, including 38 cases of "essential hypertension" and 8 of pituitary basophilism, he could in no way correlate the amount of the pressor substance and the height of the blood pressure. * Personal communication.
Cerebrospinal fluids from 19 assorted cases and essential hypertension were always found to contain no appreciable amounts of pressor substance, though it may be of significance that the ventricular fluid from a case of adrenal tumor and the spinal fluid from one patient with a severe malignant hypertension were found to be powerfully vasoactive.
Dietel25 found an increase in the melanophore-expanding component in the serums of all but one of the ten cases of eclampsia and four of nephritis studied, explaining the observation either by deficient elimination of the posterior lobe secretion by the kidney or by an hyperfunction of the gland. Hoyle4" tested the cerebrospinal fluid obtained by lumbar puncture in 42 cases of hypertension, in which the systolic pressure varied from 145 to 240, for pressor substances and was able to demonstrate them effectively in only three cases. Tests designed to demonstrate oxytocic activity and melanophore-expanding properties were equally unsuccessful. That more positive results might have been obtained had ventricular fluid been used seems likely. It is also of interest to note that Smith and Smith71' 7 demonstrated excess gonad-stimulating hormones in the blood and urine of women in the "toxemias of pregnancy." Upon examining their data, I have been unable to correlate the recorded blood pressure of the patient and the amount of prolan demonstrated. In view of the argument concerning the source of such prolans, this lack of correlation may be of little significance in the discussion of the relation of the pituitary to hypertension.
The pituitary and hypertension. Facts suggestive of a relationship of the pituitary to hypertension can be drawn from another field of clinical medicine. The neurosurgeon has often noticed that the large chromophobe tumors of the hypophysis in which adjacent glandular elements are often destroyed are associated with hypotension17. In -the recently described syndrome which Cushing has identified with a basophilic adenoma of the pituitary, hypertension is a constant feature (see Table I ). Irradiation of suspected cases of basophilism has resulted not only in regression of associated symptoms and signs but in a decrease in the systolic and diastolic pressures17' 18. Henriques37 claims to have lowered the blood pressures of hypertensives by irradiation of the skull.
A variety of evidence thus points to a significant relationship between pituitary secretions and hypertension. That the investigators upon whose work such a conclusion might be based were, for the most part, oblivious of the implication is obvious. Cushing was the first to emphasize the idea. The theory has much to commend it, despite the fact that the evidence used in its support is only mildly suggestive. In the present state of our knowledge concerning the fundamental etiology of hypertension, any suggestion which offers hope of satisfactory explanation of the mechanisms involved is welcome.
To recall the well-known constrictor action of pituitrin on the capillaries and the less evident action on the arterioles is enough to point at a mechanism whereby the hyperactivity of the posterior lobe would lead to hypertension. It is interesting to recall the careful observations of Bordley and Baker"2, who constantly found sderotic changes in the arterioles of the medulla oblongata in cases with hypertension but lacking in cases with normal blood pressure. The demonstration by Ellis and Weiss28 that the capillary pressures of patients with essential hypertension and patients with arteriosclerosis were only slightly higher than those of normal persons is also suggestive. In these same groups, however, the arteriolar pressure in arteriosclerotics was normal; that of hypertensives was doubled. In any of these studies the discussion of the compensatory nature of hypertension and the primary or secondary nature of the arteriosclerotic processes always arises but is still as far from an answer as in 1872 when it first became prominent.
If the view of Aschoff4 and others that a deposition of cholesterol esters in the intima in atherosclerosis precedes the appearance of calcium in the media is correct, the role of cholesteremia becomes important. As previously stated, Kraus5" had considered the basophilism of the pituitary in the cases he studied as secondary to a cholesteremia. Some of the cases of basophilic adenoma have had a high blood cholesterol (see Table I ). A relationship of pituitary basophilism, cholesteremia, and atherosclerosis is thus intimated, giving rise to an interesting suggestion as to the mechanism involved in the sclerotic process.
The interesting physiological experiments of Karpus and Peczenik50, in which faradic stimulation of the supra-optic nuclei of the hypothalamus led to the appearance in the fluid of the ventricle of a pressor substance, might even be taken as an explanation for the generally recognized hypertensive effect of emotional excitement.
It is also interesting to speculate upon the central effect of a pituitary hormone thrown into the ventricular system, a subject only recently approached in the studies of Cushing"7, Light and Bysshe56, and Henstell38. That a general vasomotor activity is stimulated in this is possible, but the experimental work is at present too incomplete to permit discussion. Suffice it to say that the theory of a pituitary factor in hypertension is attractive enough to warrant further investigation.
Observations Methods of study. Observations were made on patients with hypertension who attended the various clinics of the New Haven Dispensary. The object was to include only persons in whom arteriosderotic or nephritic involvements were minimal, young individuals in whom there were no complicating factors aside from hypertension. The number of cases fulfilling these requirements was small. Two additional cases of malignant hypertension in young men (Cases L and M) were included, and further study indicated that others fell in this category. The majority of the patients had visited the hypertensive clinic more or less regularly for at least one year before the present study was begun. Here they were always seen by the same physician and were usually examined only after two hours of sitting in the waiting-room, factors of no little importance in the determination of base-lines of bloodpressure values.
For the purpose of the present study all patients were seen on more than one occasion. As complete and careful histories as possible were taken, and routine study included physical examination with ophthalmoscopic observation, determination of visual fields, blood counts, estimation of kidney function as indicated by the percentage of non-protein nitrogen in the blood and the excretion of phenolsulphonphthalein, and in the more suggestive cases, X-rays of the sella turcica and skeleton, and basal metabolic rates and glucose tolerance tests. Visual fields were determined on the large FerreeRand perimeter with a I mm. target and the pre-exposure method used to fix the limit of vision. In the kidney function tests I cc. of the standard phenolsulphonphthalein was injected intravenously and urine collected during the following two hours, during which fluids were also forced upon the patient. Determination of hemoglobin percentages was on a Sahli scale. All examinations and laboratory tests were made in January, February, or March of 1934.
In the histories those points of particular interest in relation to the Cushing syndrome were taken up in detail; weight and height changes, normal development, polyphagia, details of sexual, menstrual, and marital experience, urinary symptoms, polydipsia, tendency to bruise easily and to spontaneous fractures, falling hair, plethora, hirsutism, back pains, muscle pains, weakness, and headaches. In addition, details of the various nervous, visual, vasomotor, cardiac and circulatory symptoms which may be assocated with hypertension, and any history of obesity, endocrine disorder, or inheritable disease in the family were recorded. In the actual case reports these have all been considered under separate headings:
(1) Hypertension Hypertension. About two months before her initial appearance in the clinic in February, 1933, she first noticed palpitation of the heart, particularly on exertion or accompanying excitement. These attacks were sometimes associated with transient sensations of "pressure" about the heart. She was quite nervous and suffered from dull headaches which tended to localize in the occipital region. Her physician told her she had high blood pressure and referred her to the New Haven Hospital. She presented no other symptoms referable to heart or vascular disease. At this time she was described as a slightly obese woman with a moderately enlarged thyroid, fine sustained tremor of the extended fingers, and an unenlarged heart which had an accentuated aortic second sound and a soft non-transmissible systolic murmur at the base. Blood pressure was 170/90, and a slight sclerosis of the smaller retinal vessels was described. Otherwise physical examination revealed nothing of note. After her basal metabolic rate was found to be -6 per cent she was referred to the hypertensive clinic where she was seen regularly for a period of seven months. Under therapy of varying amounts of KCNS her systolic pressure had ranged from 120 to 170, averaging over 150 on almost all visits. Diastolic pressures from 80 to 90 were-recorded. She still complained of headaches, at times of dizziness and insomnia, but refused to have her glasses changed as recommended by the eye clinic.
When examined her blood pressure was 160/90. There was nothing remarkable about the heart. The systolic murmur previously heard at the base was absent. Retinal vessels were not tortuous though there was a minimal silvering of the larger arterioles. The venules were not engorged. There was no thickening or tortuosity of the peripheral vessels.
Weight. The patient weighed 115 pounds at 18, at which age she was married. She thought that her weight had never increased markedly at any one time. Her maximum was 175 pounds at the age of 38. Since her first appearance in the clinic her weight had ranged from 148 to 159 pounds. At no time had she experienced any painful sensations associated with her obesity nor had she been aware of changes in height. She had no polyphagia.
On physical examination her fat seemed to be distributed largely to the abdomen and the upper part of the trunk. Her weight was 151 lbs.
(68.6 kg. 
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Skin and hirsutism. The patient gave no history of bruising. readily or of marked cutaneous blemaishes of any kind. The hirsutism had always been present but the hair on the upper lip had appeared within the past four years. She was a plethoric individual whose skin was not clear though no marked telangiectases or ecchymoses were present. The skin was moist. White striae were visible over the lateral aspects of the abdomen. She had an abundance of coarse black hair over the lumbar vertebrae tending to be heavier in the mid-line. The hair surrounding the anus was less coarse. There were some coarse hairs over the abdomen but an old operative scar made it difficult to be certain if there were a mid-line distribution here. TI he pubic hair was abundant and the thighs and legs were moderately covered with coarse black hair which faded out over the lateral aspects of the calves. On the upper lip was a well-defined growth of black hair which she cut off at times.
Menstrual and marital. The patient first menstruated at the age of 14 and was quite regular for many years. Lumbar pain and dysmenorrhea led her at 21 to have a .pelvic operation involving some type of uterine transposition which was supposed also to enhance her chances of becoming pregnant. But despite this maneuver she had never been pregnant in 24 years of married life. At no time had she ever enjoyed sexual relations, though she tolerated intercourse now without aversion. For a good many years she missed one or two menstrual periods a year and was often one or two weeks off schedule. There was nothing remarkable about the external genitalia.
Urinary. The patient had no nocturia, polyuria, dysuria, frequency, or polydipsia.
A renal function test revealed a 47 per cent return of the dye within two hours, 40 per cent of which appeared at the end of the first hour. A total of 1400 cc. of urine was collected during this period and the dye appeared within 10 minutes. The blood non-protein nitrogen was 31 mgm.
per cent.
Urine examination revealed a specific gravity of 1.018 She was one of four children, now all adults in good health. The mother died of meningitis at the age of 29 and the father was 80 and quite well. There was one healthy step-sister, the only issue of the father's second marriage. There was no known history of inheritable familial disease, obesity, or endocrine abnormality. The patient, who was unable to recall that she had suffered from any of the common ailments of childhood, had always enjoyed excellent health, except for the gynecological difficulties described above and for rather frequent upper respiratory infections associated with bronchitis. In recent years her only complaints had been abdominal distention and symptoms apparently referable to an error in refraction, which, for financial reasons, she had not had corrected. She at times had worked in a tailor shop but otherwise had no regular occupation aside from keeping house. Venereal infections were denied. The patient was discovered to have hypertension in June, 1933, in the course of a physical examination in the steel mills where he is employed. He was, however, in excellent health and it was impossible to secure from him at any time any specific complaints. It was felt that his statements might be influenced by his desire to keep his job, for he was working irregularly. Analysis of his present condition reveals the following points of interest.
Hypertension. Two and one-half years previous to the patient's first appearance in the clinics of New Haven Hospital in June, 1933, his blood pressure had supposedly been normal. At the time he was first seen his pressure was 210/125.. He had no complaints except tiring somewhat after exercise. Physical examination was entirely negative except for carious teeth, a split first heart-sound and soft systolic murmur at the apex, an exaggerated aortic second sound, and rather marked pulsation in the supramanubrial notch. Neither peripheral nor retinal vessels showed any sclerosis. Following this initial visit he returned to the hypertensive clinic every week during the following two months. On KCNS his hypertension decreased, reaching an apparent level of about 170/110. He did not return again until sent for, and had been without medication in the interim. On close questioning he said he had sometimes been a little breathless and tired after some particularly heavy work in the mills. He had slept well, was not nervous, had suffered no palpitation, polydipsia, visual disturbances, or vasomotor irregularities.
At the time of examination, the heart, except for sounds of a peculiar forceful quality, was not remarkable. Blood pressure on several occasions was around 210/140. The retinal arteries and arterioles were not tortuous, but did show a very slight "silvering." There were no abnormalities in the fundi. The peripheral vessels were not sclerosed. He was quite nervous even after several interviews.
Weight. The patient's weight seemed to have been around 180 pounds for a good many years. He was unaware of any sudden change in weight at any time. During his visits to the clinic he had weighed from 173 to 181.5 pounds (76.6 to 82.5 kg.). He had not changed in height since adulthood.
Upon examination there was no evidence of superfluous subcutaneous fat.
His abdomen was perfectly flat and there was no increase of fat over breasts or shoulders. He was slightly stoop-shouldered. His bony frame was large; he stood 6 feet tall, wore size 11 shoes, had large hands and simulated mildly a pituitary giant. There was no striking evidence of acromegaly. Skin. The patient gave no history of bruising readily, of having cutaneous blemishes, or thinning of hair. He was not markedly plethoric and his skin was clear. No purple striae were visible. There was no abnormality in the distribution of body hair, which was moderate in amount.
Sexual. The patient had not married but said that he had made several unsuccessful attempts. A rather awkward person, very shy and self-con.b scious, it seemed doubtful if his sexual libido had been assertive. He was possessed of normal male genitalia and the secondary sex characteristics were normal.
Ur4nary. At the age of 36 he had a sudden attack of severe pain in the right inguinal region accompanied by pain on urination and urgency. There was no hematuria and the following day he recovered without any subsequent recurrence of any urinary symptoms. His urine, in June, 1933, had a specific gravity of 1.012, a one-plus albumin, no sugar, and on microscopic examination showed two to five white cells per high power field, rare red blood cells, and no casts. Chemical analysis of the blood at that time demonstrated 34 mgm. per cent of non-protein nitrogen and a kidney function test showed a 49 per cent return of phenolsulphonphthalein in two hours, 27 per cent of which was excreted at the end of the first hour. In March, 1934, 30 per cent was excreted in the first hour and 14 per cent in the second hour, the non-protein nitrogen being 37 mgm. per cent. He was able at this time to concentrate to a specific gravity of 1.015 after two days of fluids restricted to about 1000 cc. The urine showed a one-plus albumin, a few red blood cells and very rare casts on microscopic examination of centrifugalized specimens. He showed an orthostatic albuminuria of fourplus.
Additional findings. Physical examination revealed no additional points of interest. Ophthalmoscopic examination revealed no abnormalities in the fundi and the discs were clearly outlined. Visual fields were perfectly normal.
A blood count showed 4,600,000 red cells, 10,400 white cells of which 68 per cent were polymorphonuclear neutrophils, 23 per cent lymphocytes, 7 per cent large mononuclears, 2 per cent eosinophils and basophils. Slight anisocytosis and punctate basophilia of the red cells were noted.
The Kahn test performed in June, 1933, was negative.
Past History:
The patient came of healthy Swedish stock from an immediate family of seven adult siblings, all of whom were built as he; brothers and sisters all about 6 feet in height. The father, too, was large-framed, 82 years of age; the mother, aged 74, was apparently the only one of the family who did not resemble the patient. No history of familial diseases or other endocrine disturbance was obtained. The patient's development and growth seemed to have been normal though he was always large for his age. He denied that he had ever been ill except for the one bout of pain described in his urinary history. He had emigrated to this country from Sweden in 1926 and had worked most of the time in the furnaces of the steel mills. Living alone, he cooked his own meals, which consisted largely of meat and potatoes. He did not use alcohol or tobacco, denied venereal infection, and his occasional headaches were associated with very rare upper respiratory infections.
KEY TO Table I the details of the cases are given, together with similar details from the described cases of basophilic adenoma. Included among the latter are some originally described in Cushing's monograph"7, for which verification by autopsy is lacking. Of these, Cases 11, 15, and 16 have responded to X-ray therapy. Case 22, as yet unreported in the literature, is one dinically diagnosed in New Haven Hospital and subsequently verified at autopsy. Those cases starred have shown a basophilic adenoma of the pituitary on histological section. Of these, numbers 10, 19, and 22 have also shown a marked basophilic invasion of the posterior lobe. The numbers of these cases of pituitary basophilism correspond to those used in the Cushing summaries"7, but the original descriptions have been used to supply additional information, and the numbers in the key to Table I following the name of the case refer to the number of the bibliographic reference.
In the table the hypertensive cases have been designated A, B, etc., the more easily to separate them from the adenoma group. The numbers attributed to them are the New Haven Hospital case history numbers. Four of the individuals used for study, B, G, K, and L have died since the study was completed, post-mortem examination being completed in three of the four. The findings are discussed under a separate heading of the discussion.
In Table II are summarized the incidence of positive signs and symptoms of pituitary basophilism found in recorded cases of basophilism and in the thirteen cases of hypertension included in the present study. Discussion Even a cursory examination of Tables I and II indicates a relatively small number of positive signs in the hypertensive group as contrasted with the basophilic adenoma group. However, further discussion of certain points is of interest.
In the first place it may be pointed out that the method used in the selection of these cases has probably eliminated those in which more advanced signs of basophilism might be expected to occur. In other words, in deliberately choosing young individuals in whom signs of sclerotic processes and renal involvement were minimal, one has a group in which the hypertensive state, whatever be its etiology, has probably not been long in existence. Review of the case histories will show that the hypertension in many of these individuals was disclosed only in the course of a routine physical examination, the patient presenting few, if any, of the symptoms usually associated with hypertensive states. It may well be argued that the sequence of hypertensive vasculo-renal involvement has not been condusively determined. It seems reasonable, however, to suppose that a symptomless hypertension may be the precursor of a more complicated condition, so that in this study only the individuals in earlier stages of a disease process have been included. If the etiology of the hypertension be bound up with a process of hyperfunction, as postulated in the pituitary theory, it could hardly be expected that these cases would show as many signs as would those more advanced. However, the delineation of the picture in a series of uncomplicated cases is also of interest.
Obesity. The majority of the group had at least some tendency to obesity. The cases which were definitely not obese, E, K, and L, should be discussed more carefully. The first, E, was a woman of 39 who looked 60. Such a marked progeria might readily be attributed to an endocrine dysfunction. The second, K, was a 6-foot Swede with large bony frame, large hands and feet, suggesting mildly an excess of the pituitary growth hormone. The third case, L, was one of malignant hypertension in a young man of 29, who died shortly after having been seen at the clinic. He had had a basal metabolic rate of plus 33 per cent, and sub-total thyroidectomy had'been performed in an effort to stop the ever-increasing hypertension. He had previously been 15 pounds heavier. It is questionable what significance may be placed upon the fact that the three non-obese members of the group showed some evidence of endocrine unbalance.
The particular distribution of fat to the trunk and face with a marked sparing of the extremities, which characterized all but two of the cases of basophilic adenoma, was easily recognizable in 4 of the 13 cases of hypertension. In three additional ones it was only suggestive.
A sudden increase in weight was another of the features described in the cases of pituitary basophilism. Actual figures are lacking in the majority of these cases, but any which were recorded in the original descriptions have been induded in Table I The relation of obesity to hypertension has been recognized long enough so that tables indicating the expected rise of tension per weight increase in specific age groups are available. Comparison with the figures in Dunham's27 or Symond's73 tables shows that all of our cases have systolic and diastolic blood pressures well over the maximum computed for the age-obesity group in which they would fall. Larimore's54 studies indicating that in apparently normal persons the blood pressures of sthenic and hypersthenic individuals were higher than those of asthenic and hyposthenic individuals are also of interest in this connection. Musser and Wright62 have recently related hypertension, obesity, and hyperglycemia in a series of 30 patients. The clinically well-known association of obesity and diabetes may here be recalled, that of hypertension and hyperglycemia being less well recognized. It would be desirable to suggest a common factor for these several tendencies, but the possible role of the pituitary in such changes is rather too obscure at present to justify prolonged discussion. Hypopituitarism has seemed in animal experiments and in the clinic to be associated with adiposity, and the carbohydrate-regulating function of the pituitary, definitely established by Houssay's experiments, may point to an explanation. It is significant here to note that ZeynekTM studied hypophyses from cases of "constitutional obesity" ranging in age from 32 to 77 years. A marked increase of basophilic cells in the anterior lobe was noted in a large percentage of cases, and 20 of the 32 showed "many" or ,(very many" cells in the posterior lobe. How much of this latter increase may be attributed to the age of the individual concerned is uncertain. Kraus5" studied 11 cases of obesity which were unassociated with hypertension and found I I per cent with an increase in basophilic cells.
Hypertension. Systolic registrations in the group of hypertensives studied varied from 140 to 280, the 140 reading being in an 18-year old girl. On the varied therapies of potassium thiocyanate, bromides, barbiturates, which 9 of the 13 patients had received in the clinic, pressures at times as low as 118 were recorded but there is no evidence that therapy was associated with a permanent diminution of blood pressure. Diastolic registrations varied from 90 to 170; on therapy, falling to 80 in two instances. However, the low readings are rare for individuals in whom hypertension disappeared after a few weeks or months and these have not been included. The transient value of enthusiastic administration of non-specific therapy of almost any kind has been sufficiently demonstrated to account for these declines were not wide fluctuations of pressure in themselves frequent5. In the adenoma group there is no record that the patients had been under therapy for the hypertension. Systolic pressures ranged from 140 to 230 mm. Hg. and diastolic from 70 to 170. It will be recalled, as has been previously stated, that irradiation of some of these cases led to fall in the blood pressures recorded.
Skin and hirsutism. There is nothing to indicate that in the group of hypertensives there is any general tendency to subcutaneous hemorrhage, telangiectases, pigmentation, hirsutism in the females or alopecia in the males, all findings often seen in the cases of basophilism. The individuals were for the most part mildly plethoric. Three of the eight women had polytrichosis. Of these, Case A was a 42-year old Italian woman who for years had had a heavy growth of hair on the trunk, legs, and arms, but had in the past four years developed hypertrichosis of the upper lip. The most striking hirsutism in the group was in an 18-year old girl (Case D) whose abnormality had developed since she was 15. Despite the increased amount of facial hair (where a heavy growth of dark brown hair extended along the edges of the mandible from the natural hair line anterior to the auricle to the tip of the chin, accompanied by a polytrichosis of the upper lip) the body hair was only moderate in amount and was not of the masculine type in distribution. In her family two of three sisters presented a definite polytrichosis. The hirsuties of the upper lip in the third patient, Case B, would seem to be only a racial characteristic. One female, Case G, gave a story of recent loss of hair. None of the males had noted changes in the rate of growth of beard or hair. Case I, aged 23 , had never found it necessary to shave more than once in ten days.
Urinary function. As stated previously, an attempt was made to select only those cases of hypertension in which renal involvement was minimal. Estimations of non-protein nitrogen showed no marked increases, though figures below 32 mgm. per cent are the exception rather than the rule. The In the adenoma group urinary hypofunction was indicated in only some of the cases. Seven reported polyuria or polydipsia, 11 showed some albumin in the urine, and of the 8 cases for which figures are given, 4 had over 44 mgm. per cent of non-protein nitrogen. Kidney function tests were only reported 6 times, without striking lowering in any instance.
Sexual. No striking sexual dystrophies were observed in the hypertensive group. Two of the women, Cases A and D, had experienced menstrual irregularities unattributable to any pathological findings upon physical examination. A third case, F, had been unable to nurse a third child, although she had plenty of milk for the first two. A fourth case, A, had had menstrual irregularities for years, and despite every effort to become pregnant had never succeeded. In all of the women with basophilism for whom information is available there were definite menstrual disturbances, amenorrhea being the outstanding symptom. Some diminution in sexual power and desire was recorded in most of the cases of basophilism in males. Sexual libido was subnormal in 3 of the 8 women and in 2 of the 5 men in the present study. One man and one woman stated positively that they had experienced a definite decrease in sexual desire which was unassociated with any marital difficulties. Each had been married for over five years.
Osteoporosis. This was evidently entirely lacking in the hypertensives, although it was a most striking feature of some cases of basophilic adenoma (No. 6, 17, 18, 21). X-ray of the skeleton in the two most suggestive cases in our series (Cases D and F) revealed no abnormalities attributable to endocrine dyscrasia. The majority of the group were distinctly stoop-shouldered, but were without palpable kyphosis.
Erythrocytosis. Red blood counts ranging from 4,100,000 to 8,000,000 were described in the cases of basophilia, with 5 cases in which counts of over 5,000,000 were found. In our series, 8 of the 13 had counts of 5,000,000 or over, none reaching a level higher than 5,900,000. Moehlig and Bates59 have recently reviewed the literature which points to the association of a polycythemia with diencephalic lesions. Experimentally the latter investigators produced an increase in the red cell counts of dogs after bilateral adrenalectomy, supposing that by such procedure they brought about in the pituitary secondary changes which were responsible for the variation in the blood picture. The recently recognized role of the adrenal cortex in the regulation of hemoconcentration would seem to be a more logical explanation of these experimental results.
Increased intracrantial pressure. The basophilic adenomas so far described have been small growths, sometimes demonstrable only upon serial section. That no concomitant signs of increased intracranial pressure have been seen in many of these cases is, therefore, not surprising. In our series of hypertensives the general normalcy of the visual fields, optic discs, and skull plates present no evidence of increasing size of the pituitary. Cases A, B, C, E, and G showed some slight abnormalities of fields, none suggestive of a pituitary lesion.
Additional findings. The well-recognized thyrotropic function of the pituitary makes it necessary to consider the basal metabolic rate in cases of basophilic adenoma. Tests in the 10 cases for which data are available were outside the commonly accepted normal of ±15 per cent in only 5 instances. Of these, 4 (Nos. 6, 7, 13, and 14) ranged from +20 to +35 per cent and one, No. 15, was below the minimum.
In the cases in the present study only 6 were subjected to specific tests for thyroid activity. The basal metabolic rate was within normal limits in all but Case K.
The series is too small to warrant discussion of the variable vasomotor, visual, nervous, or cardiac symptoms attributable to the hypertension. Suffice it to say that they were noticeably absent in many of the cases (D, F, J, K), and persistent and distressing in others. The various muscle pains, back pains, and the extreme weakness, etc. described in some of the adenomatous cases were not noticed in the hypertensive group.
The pituitary and hypertension. Observation of the 13 hypertensives included in the present study fails to reveal any striking evidence that the individuals concerned show other clinical manifestations of basophilic adenoma of the pituitary as described by Cushing. That the selection of cases may have been a significant factor in determining these results has already been pointed out. Moreover, as has been shown above, some hypertensive individuals did exhibit signs and symptoms suggestive of basophilism.
The results do not necessarily minimize the role of the pituitary as a possible factor in the etiology of hypertension. The syndrome of the basophilic adenoma did have hypertension as one of its salient characteristics. We have been unable, it is true, to see in the group of hypertensives the associated characteristics of amenorrhea, hirsutism, osteoporosis, obesity sparing the extremities, purple striae, etc. Whether these latter conditions be due to the primary pituitary dystrophy alone, or to the secondary endocrine disturbances set up in the parathyroids, adrenals, and so on, is as yet unknown. A survey of the literature would lead one to suppose that the activation of the posterior lobe, possibly through its invasion by basophilic cells, was a more important factor in hypertension than was the actual increase of basophilic cells in an adenomatous growth and the increased activity thereby implied. If this be true, there is no particular reason to decide that the absence of the other manifestations of basophilism in the cases of hypertension indicates that the pituitary is without significance in the etiology of the hypertensive state.
Pathological findings. It is of interest that four of the cases studied in this series have died since the study was completed. Of these, routine post-mortem examinations were made -of Cases B, G, and K by the department of pathology, which has supplied the details of their findings.
Case B was admitted to the hospital about 6 weeks after she had last been seen in the course of this study with a complaint of sudden loss of vision, vomiting, and coma. Her systolic blood pressure ranged between 260 and 300 and the diastolic from 160 to 170. She showed slight choking of the optic discs, a few crackling rales at the bases of both lungs, and a right facial weakness. She developed a right hemiplegia, increasing signs of consolidation in both lungs, and died five days after admission. At autopsy a generalized arteriolarsclerosis, cardiac hypertrophy and dilatation, hemorrhage into the left lenticulate nucleus, adenomata of the thyroid, and subarachnoid, subdural, and myocardial hemorrhages were found. The pituitary was so far destroyed by the terminal hemorrhage that it was not carefully examined.
Case G was admitted to the hospital five months after the present studies were completed, complaining of dyspnea and precordial pain. Her blood pressure was 260/160. She gave evidence of increasing renal failure and died 8 days after admission. In addition to the picture of chronic and diffuse nephritis which her kidneys presented at autopsy, cardiac hypertrophy and dilatation, ascites, hydrothorax, hydropericardium, a healed mitral endocarditis, cholelithiasis, and meningioma of the right sphenoidal ridge were found. No abnormalities of the pituitary were found in serial sections.
The third case, K, was admitted, about two months after his initial examination, complaining of increasing weakness, cough, and dyspnea. He died one month later with a clinical diagnosis of generalized arteriosclerosis with hypertension, arteriosclerotic heart disease, arteriolar nephrosclerosis and bronchopneumonia. Autopsy confirmed these diagnoses and in addition revealed a small basophilic adenoma of the anterior lobe of the hypophysis and infiltration of the posterior lobe with basophilic cells.
Summary
The view that dysfunction of the pituitary is in some way related to hypertension is suggested by many histological, physiological, and clinical observations reported in the literature. These have been reviewed.
Inasmuch as hypertension is a feature of the syndromne associated with basophilic adenoma of the pituitary, as recently defined by Cushing, it is of interest to ascertain to what extent patients with hypertension present other clinical evidences of the syndrome. This was determined in a group of 13 patients, for the most part younger individuals with a minimal amount of arteriosclerosis or renal involvement.
Ten of the 13 patients were definitely obese; 4 showed a typical concentration of adiposity in face, neck, and trunk; and 5 gave a history of sudden increases in weight comparable to those found in the Cushing descriptions. All of the patients were more or less plethoric but none of the characteristic purplish striae were seen. Three of the 8 women had polytrichosis. Striking sexual dystrophies were not found though two of the women had had menstrual irregularities unrelated to demonstrable pathology. There was no evidence of osteoporosis or increased intracranial pressure. Eight of the 13 cases had erythrocyte counts of over 5,000,000. Basal metabolic rates on 6 of the 13 patients showed normal figures for all but one case. The characteristic signs and symptoms from the known cases of basophilism have been tabulated as a basis of companson. Serial sections of the pituitary in two of the hypertensive cases revealed a small basophilic adenoma of the anterior lobe, associated with infiltrations of the posterior lobe with basophilic cells in one case and a normal gland in the other.
